Delivering solutions to support your program goals.

2018 CURRICULUM CATALOG for Respiratory Care
Promote Student Success from **EDUCATION** to **EMPLOYMENT**

**ADMISSION**
Select the best prospective students for your program
- HESI Admission Assessment Exam Review
- HESI Admission Assessment Exam

**KNOWLEDGE ACQUISITION**
Ensure students master essential concepts with trusted Elsevier content
- Print and eBooks
  - Clinical Skills
- Elsevier Custom Curriculum Solutions

**CLINICAL APPLICATION**
Challenge students to put their knowledge to work with hands-on clinical experience
- Case Studies & Clinical Simulations for Respiratory Care

**ASSESSMENT**
Assess students’ academic progress and ability to apply key concepts
- HESI Practice Test
- Elsevier NBRC Exam Review Books
- HESI Exit Exam
- HESI Reporting
- Elsevier Adaptive Quizzing

Contact your Elsevier Education Solutions Consultant
Respiratory Care Curriculum Solution

REMEDIATION
Supply personalized remediation to improve student performance

Licensure
Evaluate student readiness for the NBRC TMC exam and clinical practice

Employment
Boost job placement rates by developing highly capable, caring health professionals

HESI Remediation
HESI Exit Exam
Elsevier Job Readiness for Health Professionals Book

Learn how our solution can help you achieve your program goals!

VISIT myevolve.us/RespCare2018
CONTACT your Elsevier Education Solutions Consultant
Delivering solutions
to support your curriculum goals

Evolve is your one-stop online resource for exploring all of the products and services we offer to help you create a custom curriculum solution.
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Featured Titles in Respiratory Care

Heuer & Scanlan
Wilkins’ Clinical Assessment in Respiratory Care, 8th Edition
ISBN: 978-0-323-41635-1
See page 5

Cairo
Mosby’s Respiratory Care Equipment, 10th Edition
ISBN: 978-0-323-41636-8
See page 5
NEW EDITION!

Teach your respiratory care students how to effectively assess and treat patients

- **NEW! Thoroughly updated content** reflects the most recent changes to the NBRC exam
- **Case studies** offer real-life clinical scenarios that challenge students to interpret data and make accurate patient assessments
- **Questions to Ask boxes** highlight what practitioners should ask patients, or questions to ask themselves, to provide effective patient care
- **Learning objectives, chapter outlines, chapter overviews, and key terms lists in each chapter** help students focus on key content

Included with the text...

**EDUCATOR RESOURCES ON EVOLVE**
- Image bank
- PowerPoint® slides
- Test bank

**STUDENT RESOURCES ON EVOLVE**
- PowerPoint® slides
- NBRC correlation guide
- Answers to assessment questions

November 2017 • ISBN: 978-0-323-41635-1

Also available as an ebook

NEW EDITION!

Give your students the most clinically relevant guide to respiratory care equipment

- **UNIQUE! Clinical approach** provides students with a “how-to” guide to identifying equipment, understanding how it works, and applying the information in clinical practice
- **UNIQUE! List of Ventilators, organized by application area and manufacturer**, makes review and research quick and easy
- **NBRC-style self-assessment questions** at the end of every chapter prepare students for credentialing exams

Included with the text...

**EDUCATOR RESOURCES ON EVOLVE**
- 1,500-question test bank
- PowerPoint® slides
- Image bank
- NBRC correlation guide

**STUDENT RESOURCES ON EVOLVE**
- NBRC correlation guide

October 2017 • ISBN: 978-0-323-41636-8

Also available as an ebook

Visit myevolve.us/RespCare2018
# ALL RESPIRATORY CARE RESOURCES

## CARDIOPULMONARY ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY
- **Beachey**
  - 2018
  - NEW Edition!

## CLINICAL ASSESSMENT
- **Des Jardins & Burton**
  - *Clinical Manifestations and Assessment of Respiratory Disease, 7th Edition*
  - 2016
  - ISBN: 978-0-323-26479-4

## CLINICAL COMPETENCY & LAB SKILLS
- **Hinski**
  - *Respiratory Care Clinical Competency Lab Manual*
  - 2014

## EQUIPMENT
- **Cairo**
  - *Mosby's Respiratory Care Equipment, 10th Edition*
  - October 2017
  - ISBN: 978-0-323-41636-8
  - See ad on page 5

## FUNDAMENTALS
- **Kacmarek, Stoller & Heuer**
  - *Egan's Fundamentals of Respiratory Care, 11th Edition*
  - 2017
  - Workbook

## MECHANICAL VENTILATION
- **Cairo**
  - 2016
  - Workbook

## NEONATAL/PEDIATRIC
- **Walsh**
  - *Neonatal and Pediatric Respiratory Care, 4th Edition*
  - 2014

## ONLINE
- **Elsevier**
  - *Clinical Skills: Respiratory Care Collection*
  - 2016

## PHARMACOLOGY
- **Gardenhire**
  - *Rau's Respiratory Care Pharmacology, 9th Edition*
  - 2016
  - ISBN: 978-0-323-29968-8
  - Workbook

## POLYSOMNOGRAPHY
- **Marshall, Robertson & Carno**
  - *Polysomnography for the Sleep Technologist: Instrumentation, Monitoring and Related Procedures*
  - 2014

## PULMONARY FUNCTION TESTING
- **Mottram**
  - 2018
  - ISBN: 978-0-323-35625-1

---

Contact your Elsevier Education Solutions Consultant
### PULMONARY REHABILITATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Edition</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pulmonary Rehabilitation: Guidelines to Success</td>
<td>Hodgkin, Celli &amp; Connors</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>978-0-323-04549-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### REFERENCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Edition</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mosby’s PDQ for Respiratory Care</td>
<td>Corning</td>
<td>2nd Edition Revised Reprint</td>
<td>2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mosby’s Dictionary of Medicine, Nursing &amp; Health Professions</td>
<td>Mosby</td>
<td></td>
<td>10th Edition</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### REVIEW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Edition</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HESI Review &amp; Testing for Respiratory Care</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elsevier Adaptive Quizzing for Respiratory Care</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HESI + SILLS = COMPLETE NBRC® EXAM PREPARATION!

The Therapist Multiple-Choice (TMC®) Exam offered by the National Board for Respiratory Care (NBRC), consists of two parts: a written exam and a clinical simulations exam. **Elsevier offers the ultimate preparation for both parts with this dynamic duo.**

**HESI Review & Testing for Respiratory Care**

- **HESI Admission Assessment Exam**
  Evaluate program applicants and admit the most promising students into your program.
- **HESI Practice Test**
  Assess knowledge and concepts learned with this non-proctored, pre-built test.
- **HESI Respiratory Care Exit Exam**
  Measure student readiness for the TMC exam with questions formats and exam content outlines matching the most recent TMC matrix.

**Sills: Case Studies & Clinical Simulations for Respiratory Care**

- Offers the most comprehensive and realistic review for the Clinical Simulation Exam (CSE®) portion of the NBRC registry exam.
- Features real-life patient management scenarios in a computerized test-taking environment.
- Modeled after the NBRC’s CSE experience.
- Prepares students to succeed in the classroom and in real-world clinical settings.

**Visit myevolve.us/RespCare2018**
Elsevier is passionate about education. Our motivating goal in everything we do is preparing today’s students for successful healthcare careers. How do we accomplish this? We make sure that today’s higher learning institutions and educators are well equipped with the latest information, learning technology, and assessment tools so they can effectively guide students in becoming tomorrow’s leading health science experts and caregivers.